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ACTOR MAKES THEATRICAL
ENTRANCE TO BIQGAR CASE

”er Husband of Actress Says 
iiaire Bennett Told Him 
hey Were Married.

York, Dec. 18.—Dashing Into 
he it r.rir-.r'room at Freehold. N.

jar Is on trial.
charged 'ii:. ,ng falsely claimed a 
ins. ve i*h the late Henry M. Ben
nett for the purpose of claiming his 
fortune, Junes «S'il..3 "IcConnell, an 
Ector, all the way from Wisconsin, an
nounced that lie ua ; there to take the 
•stand and swear that Laura Biggar, 
his former wife, was Indeed the wife 
of the rich man.

“I have corne more than a thousand 
miles to tell what I know of the mar
riage of my former wife to Bennett," 
he raid in a voice that sounded clear 
and deep throughout the courtroom. 
Breathless excitement prevailed.

The witness, a tall, stalwart fellow, 
walked to the witness stand, while 
Laura Biggar beamed and the prose
cuting attorneys, who had just closed 
their case, got their heads together and 
Whispered excitedly:

"Do you know Laura Biggar, de
fendant in tliis case?” asked Lawyer 
Noonan, for the defense.

'"Yes: she was my wife before she 
«naiTied Henry II. Bennett,” was the 
reply.

Are you here as a voluntary witness 
with no offer of reward to testify In 
behalf of your former wife?”
SUMMONED BY FORMER WIFE.
"1 have come for that purpose alone.

I have had no communication offering 
any compensation for this act of mine. 
I have only received a telegram from 
my former wife asking if I would come. 
I felt H was my duty to come for the 
sake of justice to my former wife—Jus
tice to the boy who bears my name.”

“What do you know of the marital 
relations of this woman and the late 
Henry M. • Bennett?”

"Mr. Bennett told me that he was 
married to her.”

Lawyers for the prosecution sprang 
up with objections. They were waved 
a = ide by Judge Wilbur A. Heisley. "Go 
on. tell all you know of the marriage," 
sa.d the court.

“I went to get my boy away. I had 
bc-in divorced by my wife, and knowing 
that she was living at the home of Mr. 
I unhett, 1 went to get our son. I 
wanted to care for him. I called at the 
Bennett home at Avon-by-the-Sea, was 
met at the station by my former wife, 
who drove me to the house. There I 
rref Mr. Bennett. We were left alone, 
and he then told me that he would be 
abie to care for the boy better than I 
could, traveling about the country as 
an actor.”

"Did he tell you that he was married 
I to your former wife, Laura Biggar?"
I asked Lawyer Noonan.

SAYS BENNETT TOLD OF MARRI
AGE.

‘ Yes, he said that he was her lawful 
husband, and that as long as they were 
mnrried he would educate the boy and 
take better care of him than I could I 
would like to explain, how he came to 
say this—to tell all that he said.”

Objections were sustained.
On cross-examination Actor McCon

nell said that he was married in 1889: 
that he was divorced about six years

later, and that he went tq see old man 
Bennett to get his boy away In July, 
1900. He said he fixed the date of his 
visit to Mr. Bennett by the inscription 
on a watch given to him by members 
of his theatrical company at Christ
mas, in 1900. That was after his vis’t.

The next witness for the defense was 
Joseph Jarrow, who said that he was a 
playwright and liver at No. 2?8 West 
Thirty-eighth street. "I was in a box 
at a theater 1r, Pittsburg about New- 
Year's, 1901,' with Mr. Bennett." said 
Jan-ow, "when he told me that he 
was married ta Laairs- Biggaa."

"How did he say it—what were his 
words?" asked Miss Biggar's lawyer.

"He said with much emphasis, T want 
you to understand Once add for all that 
Miss Biggar is my wife."

The court allowed Jarrow to explain 
how this came about, “While I was in 
the box Miss Biggar appeared on the 
stage. I said, somewhat in a teasing 
way, knowing the old man’s fondness 
for Miss Biggar, some very pleasant 
things about her appearance. Mr. Ben
nett took offense and said sharply, T 
want you to understand ohee and for 
all that Miss Biggar is my wife.' ”

The trial is wearing heavily upon 
Laura Biggar.

TRIPLETS, BUT NO MONEY

Astroteky Had to Pawn Mettre S3 to 
Oct His Wile Food.

New York. Dec. IS. — Never did trip
lets enter the vdtid under unhappter 
auspices than those that were born to 
Mrs. Samuel Astrofsky at No. 15 Suf
folk street on Tuesday. There was not 
a. cent in the house.

The triplets were very tiuy. weighing 
but five pounds apiece, and the wan 
mother said yesterday.that it had been 
a month since she had enjoyed a good 
meal. Astrofsky is a coat finisher, and 
when he has work earns $5 a weèk. He 
has not had work for the last month.

There are three other children—Lot
tie, Nettie and Bennie. Lottie, the eld
est, is 5 years old.

Mrs. Astrofsky and her three newly- 
born babies were lying yesterday upon 
an improvised mattress composed of o.C 
garments, for the father of the triplets 
had to pawn the mattress to get his 
wife food and the family lived a week 
on the proceeds.

THE WEATHER TODAY—Fair and mild»

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL CHRISTMAS. 
CLOSED FROM 6 TO 7:30.

Catarrhal Sufferers.
The mucous membrane lines all pas

sages and cavities communicating with 
the exterior.

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, ac
companied with chronic Inflammation, 
from the mucous membrane.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the mucous 
membrane through the blood, reduces In
flammation. establishes healthy action, 
and radically cures all cases of catarrh.

preparation is 
alkyloxyphenyl-

A new anaesthetic 
known chemically as 
quaindin.

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is good for man 
or beast. Relieves pain, reduces swell
ing, allays inflammation, cures cuts, 
others fail. v

York’s ancient city moats will prob
ably be laid out as public gardens.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
has been used for over FIFTY YEARS 
by MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for their 
CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, with 
lL-.i.c ;xT SUCCESS. IT SOOTHES the 
CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYS 
all PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, and is 
the best remedy for DIARRHEA. Sold 
by Druggists in every part of -he world. 
Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s" 
Soothing Syrup.

THE GREAT DEMAND for a pleas 
ant. safe and reliable antidote for all af
fections of the throat and lungs is fully 
met with In Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup. It is a purely Vegetable Com
pound, and acts promptly and magically 
in subduing all coughs, colds, bronchitis 
inflammation of the. lungs, etc. It is so 
palatable that a child will not refuse it 
and is put at a price that will not ex
clude the poor from its benefits.

• •• Unusual...
Millinery Bargains

We have decided on doing an unusual thing in Millin
ery Selling. It’s a habit most merchants have of holding 
back good things until after the Christmas rush is over, 

and then reducing mem as an inducement for people to spend their money when custom
ers would otherwise be scarce. We’re going to break away from the old habit this year 
and sell a lot of very choice Trimmed Hats at greatly reduced prices—Hàts that will 
make exceptionally choice gifts. «All we have will be sold, be we’ve only a limited num
ber—so be sure to come early.
)ne Table Trimmed Felt Hats
Worth $4 00, selling at
Worth |4 20, selling at
Worth $4 85, selling at
Worth $5 50, selling at
Worth $6 15, selling at

$2 50 
92 50
92 75
93 OO
94 50

It's worth while com
ing early to save half 
tho price on a good hat. 
Everyone this season's 
styles»

When we say WORTH, we mean that they sold at that price up to 
the present selling price. It means money saved for you to get one.

One Table Colored Velvet Hats
Worth $4 55, selling for..................$3 03
Worth 86 80. selling for................. 9* 50
Worth $8 00, selling for..................Ç5 50
Worth $8 SO, selling for .. 96 OO
Worth 88 75, selling for............... 96 25
Worth 89 45, selling for..................97 28

yesterday, when they were reduced to

ELEGANT GLOVES FOR ELEGANT XMAS PRESENTS"
You’ll have to move out of this world before you’ll find a more select range of Gloves than we are showing, 

and we doubt that the merchants of any of the other planets can outdo us in F'ine Kid Gloves. Do you know of 
anything nicer for a Christmas gift than a pair of good, perfect fitting, guaranteed Gloves?

OAK HALL9

Canada’s Greatest 
Clothing Manufacturers.

life

itoiS

A Plain Story
FOR • *

Saturday

MEN’S SUITS.
Fine All-Wool Imported Tweeds, in single and double 

breasted styles, in the very latest shades and patterns.
No other store can touch them at the price. A _
Regular price and good value $10. Saturday, $0.75

MEN’S FINE DRESS OVERCOATS.
This is a very handsome Bt>x Back Single Breasted Fly 

Front Overcoat, fin- dark gray English tweed, silk velvet 
collar, shoulders broad and hand padded, fronts shaped 
to stay shaped, goods shrunk and sewn with silk. Was 
one of our most stylish coats this season. A __
Regular price is $16. Saturday lor............... $12.50

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
In Frieze and Cheviot, in the popular dark Oxford shades, 

single breasted, fly front, box back, three-quarter length,
▼cry dressy. Were extra value at $10. A _ __
Saturday.................................................................... $7.75

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Single breasted, fly front, box back, velvet collar, in the popu

lar dark gray shade. Regular price $6.50. ^
Saturday.................................................................... $4.75

Not every size in each line, but every size in each bunch.
Saturday evenings of this week, and Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of next week.

OAK HALL

Fine French Kid Gloves in white 
with black embroidered points, 
and black with white embroid
ered points: two pearl clasps and
novelty cuff. Only .................... $2 OO

Silk lined Mocho Gloves in gray and 
beaver; two large clasps and
Derby points. Only .................... $2 00

Unlined Mocho Gloves, in gray 
only; two large clasps, pique 
sewn and Derby points. Only $1 65 

"Cheverette” Heavy Kid Gloves, 
for driving, walking, skating, 
golfing, e c. ; Imperial points, two 
clasps, pique sewn, elk tail. Only
.............   $1 75

"Shelbourne” Pique Sewn Glove, in 
black, tan, brown, beaver, gray, 
ox blood, white, with self, black 
and white embroidered points; 
two clasps. Only ........................ $1 50

The Elite of the 

City Wear Our 

Gloves Because 

They Know 

What’s Stylish.

"Lawrence" Fine French Kid 
Gloves, In black only; two pearl
clasps, overseam. Only ..........$2 OO

"Dorothy" Fine French Kid Gloves 
in black, gray, beaver, b; own. 
castor, navy, with self, black and 
white embroidered points; over
seam. Only ...»............................$1 50

"Olga" Fine French Kid Gloves In 
white, tan, biscuit brown, gray, 
beaver, navy, black, with self, 
black and white embroidered 
points: two clasps. Only .. ..91 25 

"Boulevarde” Fine French Kid 
Gloves In white, black, brown, 
castor, gray, beaver, with self, 
white and black embroidered 
points; two clasps. Only OO

A full assortment of Misses’ and 
Children’s Kid Gloves in tan, 
brown and beaver, with two 
clasps. Only 65c and ...................85o

GENTLEMEN S LINED AND UNLINED KID GLOVES FROM 50o TO 91.75 YARD.
$ ÜSÔ QUALITY BLACK SILK VELVETS (Pot Coats and Jackets; SPECIAL &Y $1.28 YJUtOm

Are silk backed and finished soft. Ask to see them in Silk Department. Also showing some beautiful colored 
Fancy Silks at reduced prices. These are displayed on our counters, and afford a splendid opportunity to secure 
desirable presents at a small cost.___________________________________________________________________________________________ _

Turkish Bath Towels.
Fine assortment of White Turkish Bath Towels in 

good qualities, fringed, at, each, 15c, 20c and ..25c 
Other good qualities hemstitched and of larger size,

each, 35c and....- ........................................... ............... 50c
Bleach el Linen Bath Towels, good quality, at....75c 
Some choice Knotted Fringe Damask and Hem

stitched Huckaback Towels. A half dozen or so 
would make a serviceable gift for any house
keeper. _________________________________

What Would Christmas Be 
Without Toys and Boys 
and Girls ? ^

We have the most suitable Toys for the Boys and 
Gills—good toys—different in many cases to those 
shown elsewhere. Lowest Drygoods prices.

WE have a short story about Saturday’s selling 
that will be of great interest, coming as it does 
just before Christmas. We will tell it in g a 

plain and straightforward a manner as we know 
how. For while it is true that no clothing- house in 
Canada can show as great advancement; while we 
stand for all that’s embodied in push, progress and 
principle, yet it’s not of this we wish to speak. It’s 
not sentiment but common sense you expect from a 
house like ours. We are reducing certain lines for 
Saturda\L You want to know the reason? It’s this:

Heavy is the word. Our sales have been heavy, 
we’ve had a good season, yet we’ve bought heavy, 
and now our stock is much heavier than we want it 
at this time of year. It must be considerably reduced 
before the year closes. We are asking you to help us 
toward this end by giving some astonishing reduc
tions. Several lines have become broken, these are 
to be sacrificed on Saturday. Remember it’s profits 
that’s sacrificed. Quality, style and workmanship— 
NEVER!

MEN’S SUITS.
Fine Imported Tweeds and Basket Worsted, in the most 

wanted shades, goods fully shrunk, spier-sidly trimmed, 
and sewn with silk, all this season’s perfect-fitting

farments. Were splendid value at $12. ^ -, — —
aturday.............................................................. . $8.55

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS.
Sizes 28 to 33. In this lot there are three lines, single 

breasted, tweeds, all wool, strongly made and finely 
finished. Regular price $4.50. (h n n tr
Saturday........... ............................. ........................  $ 2.0 0

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Sizes 28 to 32. Dark Oxford shade, long, loose-fitting Rag- 

lanette, velvet collar, vertical combination pockets, and 
cuffs on sleeves. Regular $6.50. s "t c
Saturday...................................................................  $4 ./ 0

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Sizes 28 to 32. Dark Oxford shades, box back, velvet 

collar, three-quarter length. Regular $5. Anne 
Saturday.................................................................... $ij .0 0

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS.
jjn the newest shades of All-Wool Tweeds, double breasted 

style, splendid linings and trimmings, perfect fit guaran
teed. Regular price $10.
Saturday ................................................ ...........
Regular price $12.
Saturday........................................................... ....

If we sell you we’ll fit you. Store open Thursday, Friday and

SMALLMAN <& INGRAM,
149. 151 and 153 DUNDAS STREET. ___

WATERBURY WAS BARRED

Crack Polo Player Couldn’t Get 
Seat od ’Change.

Reason Alleged His Propensity to 
Plunge in Speculation.

We have made the useful present the easy 
present to buy.

Bargains in
Holiday Footwear

$7.50
$9.50

154 Dundas St.
WM. GIBSON, Manager.

New York, Dec. 18.—Lawrence Water- 
bury, the crack polo player, and one 
of the leaders of the sporting set at 
Newport and Lakewood, has failed In 
nia effort to become a members of the 
New York Stock Exchange after he 
had paid $80,000 for a seat.

Friends of Mr. Waterbury who had 
proposed him for membership decided 
to withdraw his name after receiving 
hints that his application would prob
ably not be acted on favorably by the 
committee on membership. The trans
fer of the seat to Mr. Waterbury has 
therefore not taker, place, and it is 
understood that it has been sold to 
another applicant who paid the ea-me 
price for it.

Members of the stock exchange re
fused to discuss the matter yesterday, 
further than to admit its truth. A 
prominent broker, however, consented 
to talk on the matter. With the under
standing that .his name should not be 
used. He said:

"Mr Waterbury is very popular, and 
the withdrawal of his name was not 
due to his personality at all. There 
was no objection to him on the score 
of his not having ample means to make 
a desirable member. It is understood 
in Wall street that Mr. Waterbury has 

. made about $300,000 In successful spec-
U'atREASON FOR REJECTION.

"There are qualities, however, con
sidered necessary for member-ship on 
the board which the committee did not 
think Mr. Waterbury possessed. As a 
matter of fact, it is thought that his 
disposition is to be a little too reck
less in speculation. That is the whole 
sunt and substance of it. There is not 
the slightest reflection on Mr. Water- 
bury’s character whatever."

Lawrence Waterbury is the son of 
James M. Waterbury, sen., who was at 
the head of the Cordage Trust \>en It 
Collapsed during the panic of 1892. The 
Water'ourys have since Te-tir/tblished 
themselves in the rope trade and have 
to a great extent rehabilitated their 
fortune. Young Lawrence Waterbury 
has made an independent fortune by 
successful speculation in Wall street 
during the last four years.

He is best known to the public, how
ever, as ore of the most skillful and 
daring polo players in the United 
States. He was a member of the in
ternational team which went to Eng
land just before the coronation cere
monies and put up the most brilliant 
game of polo that has ever been played 
in England by a foreign player.

Aged Woman Frozen at Home.
Saratoga, Dec. 18. — Mrs. Ruth 

Strang, a widow-, over 82 years of 
age, who lived alone at Quaker 
Springs, this county, was found dead 
last night in her easy-chair close to a 
flreless stove. She had been dead tw-o 
days and is believed to have succumb
ed to exhaustion and the cold wave.

Boys' and Girls’ Skating Boots. Price 
Men’s Hockey Boots, “Mule Hide,” w

hockey club. Price .......................
Other kinds, $1 25 to ..................................
Men's Fancy Slippers, tan, black and

shape desired ....................................
Other styles in Men's Slippers in car

75c, 85c and ............................................
Women’s Fancy Kid and Patent Le 

A to E, size 2 to 7, $1 50, $2 00, $2
, Women’s Vici Kid or Patent Leathe
• bows ....................................................
• Women's Colored Felt House Sllppe

Infants’ Soft-soled Boots, dozens of 
and buttoned.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN

s front $1 00 to ............................... $1 50
orn by the world’s champion
..................................................................... $3 OO
......................................................................$1 75
other colors, in Dongola Kid, any

..................................................................... $1 25
pet, velvet, etc., at 25c. 50c, u '\
..................................................................... SI OO
ather latest American styles width
50 and ............... $3 OO
r Strapped Slippers, with fancy
..................................................................... $1 25
rs. cosy lined, 75c, $1 00 and $1 25 
styles, in kid, satin and felt in laced

TOWN TO SELECT FROM.

POCOCK BROS.
Our assortment of Trunks and Valises Is the largest In the west; as to 

value, you won't find better. _________________________ ■ t

ST. NICK IN POSTOFFICE 1 WOMEN ROB MAN

Lots of Honey Goes Across the Water 
at Christmas.

Sandbag Him, and 1 hreaten to Ci t riü 
Throat If He Yells.

New York, Dec. 18. — These are re
cord breaking days for Santa Claus In 
the outgoing foreign mails. The flood 
tide of Incoming foreign and domestic 
Christmas mails, as well as outgoing 
domestic mail, has not yet set in.

"Holiday business in the postoffice 
will be 10 per cent heavier this year 
than last,” said an official yesterday.

Total transactions in the general 
postoffice amounted for the day to 
$1,168,741 92, the largest in its history. 
The American liner St. Paul, the last 
ship leaving New York which will reach 
the other side before Christmas, carried 
$460,615 67 In money orders to be paid 
in fifteen countries, as follows:

(WMM

Branches—Toronto (two stores), Hamilton, London, Windsor, St. Catharines, St. Thomas, Owen Sound. I

mmaaaaaamMwamamimx.

A German has Invented an electric 
sand 'puLip for cleaning stone build
ings.

Insurance against automobile acci
dents can now be ha*.

Orders. Amount.
Great Britain ............20,238 $206,473 57
Germany .. ..............  9,686 87,182 15
Sweden .. . ............ 2.S92 31,156 91
Russia . .. ...............1,082 17,700 63
Austria .. . ................ 1,231 25,316 69
Norway .. . ................. 661 9.950 82
Denmark .. ............... 492 5,844 75
Netherlands .................. 84 652 89
Switzerland ................ 683 7,676 93
Italy............. .................  1,074 35.671 88
France .. .. .............. 600 8,546 25
Hungary .. ............... 747 21,156 18
Portugal .. ............... 9 112 00
Egypt .. .. 9 154 90
Belgium .. ................. 149 3,026 03

More than 1,000,000 pieces of register-
ed mail have been sent across the seas 
in seven days.

THE SUPERIORITY of Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bot
tle and give It a trial.

Among the bequests of Mrs. Ward, of 
Kingston, is one of 89,000 for a new 
organ in SL Mary’s Cathedral.

Baltimore, Dec. 18.—Barney -vbra- 
hamson, an able-bodied man. was sand
bagged and robbed early this morn
ing by two women footpads. One of 
them struck him a stur.nine blow In 
the face. He fell and the other wo
man held him down on the pavement.

“Keep your mouth shut and we 
won’t hurt you,” said the woman who 
had struck him. X

"Give us your money. If you make 
a sound we will cut your throat,” said 
the other.

“I have only $3; take it all," gasp:-d 
the victim.

The women searched the pockets of 
the prostrate man and found the 
Then with a parting injunction to 'Vu 
still or we’ll come back and attend to 
you," the pair withdrew.

From Abrahamson’s description of 
his assailants the police arrested C»ra 
Fuller, 27 years old, and Mary E. 
Queen, 25. Both were committed for 
court. _ _________

' SURE REGULATORS.—Mandrake and 
Dandelion are known to exert a powerful 
Influence on the liver and kidneys, re
storing them to healthful action. Induc
ing a regular flow of the secretions and 
imparting to the organs complete power 
to perform their functions. These valu
able ingredients enter into the composi
tion of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, and 
serve to render them the agreeable and 
salutary medicine they are. There arc 
few pills so e!I.**ive as they In their 
action.

! The Herald, Madrid, say» that Don 
Carlos purposes to renounce his claim 
to the throne in favor of his son Don 
Jamie.

ÎD7 7 Y-T • Ayer's Hair Vigor has been 
rilnc K / i CUT restoring color to gray hair for

fifty years, and it never fails 
to do this work, either. And you can rely upon it 
for stopping your hair from falling. ».c.£woi33w5r


